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By Harold A. Stern
John M. Detitch '61, dean o~f

the School of Science, has been
appointed provost effective filly
1, according to an announcement
made by President Paul E. Gray
'54 yesterday.

Deutch will succeed Francis E.
Low, who has held the position
since 1980. Low plans to retire
June 30 in order to return to
teaching and research,

As provost, Deutch will have
the power to approve or reject
propo-sals for revle~alch projects
and%. goants. no~l wiii aisn_ he thee
principal deputy to Gray and
serve as the university's chief
academic officer.

Deutch said he will be "respon-
sible for managing . . . intellectu-
al enterprises, consisting of all
aspects of both education and re-
search."

" Professor Deutch 's back-
ground,"' Gray said, "in a broad
range of intellectual fields, his
experience In academic adminis-
tration, his participation in na-
tional science policy, and his
dedication to excellence in teach-
ing and rfsearch are qualities that
will serve MIT well."

Deutch hopes "to direct [his]
main energies to issues which af-
fect the quality of life" as pro-

%vost. He would like to see a
greater emtphatsals Placed o
undergraduate education and the

34role of the humanities in educa-
iltion and scholarship.

Improving the interaction be-
t ween the schools of science and

iengineering is another of
Deutch's goals as provost. He
gave as an example, the B~iotech-
nology Processing Center, which
has been proposed to the Nation-
al Science Foundation. "This
facility will involve faculty from
both the schools, and it appears
that it is going to be granted," he
added.

As dean of science, Deutch

Brig ret
By Tony Zamparutti

MIT will host a federally man-
dated hearing sponsored by the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Works (DPW) onl Feb. 19
on the plans for reconstruction
of the Harvard Bridge.

DPW oflicials and consultants
will discuss the use of the bridge
during construction at the meet-
ing scheduled for 7:30 pm, in
Room i - i g.

The hearing will provide an op-
portunity for members of the
MIT community to voice their
concerns about the bridge recon-
struction, said Robert A. Sher-
wood, associate dean-for student
affairs. He suggested that those
with serious comments present
them in writing for the public re-
cord.

About 1000 MIT students -
most of whom live in indepen-
dent living groups in Boston -
must cross the bridge to get to
MIT. In addition, many MIT fac-
ulty and staff members living in
Boston use the bridge.

"We will have a presentation to
give" at the hearing, said Bill
Maimone '85, chairman of the
InterFraternity Conference.

Work on the bridge is sched-
uled to begin in the spring of
1986 and will last about two
years, according to Bill Litant of
the DPWws Public Relations Of-
fice. The project is in "very early
stages,' -he said, and plans are

said he made "substantial efforts
to improve the record of the
school in regard to our hiring
practices [concerning] minority
faculty."

"'It is important that thle record
of MIT or, attracting and retain-
ing outstanding women and
minorities actually compares not
unfavorably with other universi-
ties,'J Deutch said. "In general it
is my view that universities lag
behind other parts of society -
medicine, law, and journalism -
for example."

* -trh *: _1_v .1.. iL lb co-

sential for MIIT and other Ameri-
can universities to have a better
representation of women and mi-
norities on the faculty."

Hiring minority faculty is diffi-
cult because there is "Sa limifted

pool for which we have to com-
pete," he said.

Deutch will also be responsible
for assigning space in MIT facili-
ties as provost. His view of the
use of these facilities for showing
sexually explicit films is that
"MIT is a great university .. .
but issues come up, and I think
that it takes too much attention
from our main purposesS" lie
said.

He plans to abide by the exist-
ing policies concerning the
screen~in-M of pornographic mov-
ies. 'ygeneral inclination
would be to support" any deci-
sion made by Dean for Student
Affairs Shirley M. McBay as to
the use of facilities, he said.

A potential obstacle to naming
Deutch provost was his candida-
cy for the presidency of Rice
University. "The Chairman of the
Board [of Rice] was mny boss as
the Secretary of Energy, and is a
good fiiend of mine," he said.

"Norman Hackermanl, [Rice's
current] president, is also a
friend. It was not surprising that
they would come talk to me
about Rice's needs," he contin-

ued.
He decided that "both my pro-

fessional life and personal life
would be happier for me here in
Boston." Deutch explained that
" A formal offer was neither made
nor expected."
I"I thinky [MIT] is a great place,
and I am personally very pleased
that I have been given the oppor-
tunity to be provost. I hope to

;make it a better place for all," he
said.

Deutch has been a member of
ta-c MITTr LC-IYsneWg0 

served as head of the Chemistry
department from 1976 to 1977,
and then left to join the Depart-
ment of Energy. He was appoint-
ed undersecretary in t979.

Deutch served on President
Jimmy Car ter's Nuclear Safety
Oversight Committee the follow-
ing year. He returned to MIT in
1980 and was named the Arthur
C. Cope Professor of Chemistry.

He currently serves on the
Commission on Strategic Forces
at the request of President Ron-
ald Reagan in 1983.

The search for a successor to
Deutch's position as dean o~f sci-
ence has not yet begun, he said.
"We are just now discussing how
to go through an appropriate
search."

,OM-A,,

News Office/Calvin Cambell

has been named MIT
Photo courtesy MIT

D~ean of Science John M. D:eutch '61
provost effective July 1, 1985.

By Joe Kilian
The Office of the Dean for Stu-

dent Affairs knew months in
advance about -an Independent
Activities Period project that cul-
minated in the presentation of a
sexually explicit film, according
to Ruth Perry, director of the
Women's Studies Program.

The Dean's Office did not,

Isidered

operation of the bridge during
construction will probably not be
decided immediately after the
meeting, he added.

The MIT and DPW representa-
tives at the Jan. 23 meeting also
discussed the possibility of in-
stalling a conduit across the new
bridge to carry cables for MIT's
Athena computer system to inde-
pendent living groups in Boston,
the high speed of cars crossing
the bridge into Cambridge, and
pedestrian walks on the new
bridge.

Inspectors for the Metropoli-
tan District Commission (MDC),
which administers the bridge, dis-
covered a number of structural
problems 'in the summer of 1983,
including cracks in the joints
from which certain sections of
roadway hang. The MDC closed
the bridge 's two outer tra ffic
lanes and banned trucks and bus-
es from the bridge.

The planned construction will
replace the bridge's entire super-
structure, but will use the existing
piers. Underwater testing done
last fall indicates that the piers
and the pilings on which they rest
should be strong enough to hold
the new superstructure, according
to Litant.

The Harvard Bridge is 'a state
landmark, Litant said, and the
rebuilt bridge will look very simi-
lar to the present structure.

however, require the group to plicit film, on Registration Day in
show the film to the Ad Hoc Por- the fall of 1981. McBay forbade
nography Screening Committee. another screening planned first

The Women's Studies Office for Dec. 143 1984, and then for
sponsored a screening of Not a last Friday, on the grounds that
Love Story, a sexually explicit the screening committee had not
film about pornography, as part reviewed the film.
of a Jan. 29 Independent Activi- Perry responded to a protest
ties Period activity, "Pornogra- letter from Gordon E. Strong
phy in Film and Advertising: '85, an LSC representative on the
Killing Us Softly and Not a Love Screening Committee. Strong had
Story." written to screening committee

The MIT policy statement on Chairman John Hildebidle to
sexually explicit films declares protest the showing of Not a
that "no x-rated or unrated sex- Love Story.
ually explicit film should be Strong stated that the activity~s
shown without prior review by sponsors did not notify the com-
[the screening committee.]"' mittee of their intent to show the

Dean for Student Affairs Shir- filmm six weeks before the screen-
ley M. McBay could not be ing, as required by the MIT
reached for comment. policy.

Perry said that the Dean's Of- The timing of Strong's protest
fice "6has known about this 1AP of the showing of Not a Love
project for months - a study Story "makes it seem like retali-
group culminating in the showing atory harassment directed at the
and discussing of this film and young women who are already
Killing Us Softly." upset and threatened by the

Perry said, "the Deanl's Office showing of pornography films on
showed this film two years ago -campus," Perry wrote.
. . . if that doesn't constitute ap- She also stated that Not a Love
proval, I don't know what does." Story is unrated, contrary to

The Lecture Series Committee Strong's statement that it was x-
(LC) showed The Opening of rated.
Misty Beethoven, a sexually ex- (Please turn to page 2)

428 register for 6.001,a
raising space concerns

pair Is con
Paul F. Barrett, Director of

Physical Plant, Nigel Wilson
PhD '70, professor of Civil Engi-
neering, 0. Robert Simha MCP
'57, director of Planning, and
Sherwood met with DPW officials
on Jan. 23 "to hear what the sta-
tus -of the project was,"' Simha
said.

"The DPW is proposing to
close the bridge to automobiles"
during construction, said Litant,
but "it has decided . . . to try to
allow pedestrian traffic." Keeping
the bridge open to vehicles would
impose "prohibitive" costs,
Litant explained.

Sherwood said that it was his
impression from the meeting that
"their preference would be to
close the bridge entirely" during
construction. Nonetheless, they
expected this would not be possi-
ble, he said.

The officials said, however, the
bridge' might have to be closed
completely for periods of two to
three months, Sherwood added.

MIT does not want to see the
bridge closed to pedestrians, he
said. If the bridge were to be
closed, even briefly, in August or
September, "it could have a tre-
mendous negative impact on rush
for the fraternities and crowding 
in the dormitories,' Sherwood
explained.

At least six state and federal
agencies must review the plans
for the bridge, Sirnha said. The

By Charles R. Jankowski
The Office of the Registrar

reports that 428 students have
preregistered for Structure and
Interpretation of Computer Pro-
grams (6.001).

But the Department of Electri-
cal Engineering and Computer
Science (EECS) is not sure if it
will need to reduce the number of
students enrolled in that class,
according to department head
Joel Moses PhD 767.

Assistant Professor William E.
L. Grimson PhD '80, co-lecturer

for 6.001 this spring, said he has
"no way of judging>' whether
more students would attend the
first lecture than had preregis-
tered. He added he was "a little
concerned it might be true."

Approximately 600 students at-
tended the first 6.001 lecture in
the spring term of 1983, but only
450 had preregistered. EECS had
to cut 141 freshmen from the
class as a result.

Professor Gerald J. Sussman
'68, fall 6.001 lecturer, said the

(Please turn to page 2)

Dean of Science Deutch
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MIT solves the current dormitory overcrowding prob-
lem by offerring new "riverfront" rooms.
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The MIT Musical Theatre Gulild
announces

fo r

Tech Show '85
an original musical comedyI
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By Michael J. Garrison Prospective minority students
Second in a series examining aeotnfihee wyb

mnrthe ismalprentage ofmior MIT's finlancial aid package,
iThe stuensand percnaeofessorsa according to Nelson Armstrong,

ity sudens an proessos atassociate director of admissions.
MIT creates an atmosphere which "ilt is initially perceived as not
makes many minority students being c, mepetitive; the self-help
feel isolated, according to Lynlda package looks very large."
M. Jordan G. chairman of the MI'pulciaersnt
Black Graduate Student Associ- anothe o pblic rimaert minresnt
ation. Jnte ao are omnr

'sifa mnoriy suden ha lo ity recruitment, Armstrong said.
go in to a department where "When dil Mack faculty mem-
there are no minority faculty bers *.. [comprise] less than two
members, [the student will prob- percent [of the MIT faculty], it is
ably] have a much more difficult very easy to see MIT as being 'fil-
time trying to adjust," explained ly white!.
Clarence G. Williams, special as- "We're not doing as well as we
sistant to the president and assis- would like to!' attracting minor-
tant equal opportunity officer. ity professors, Williams said.

"You walk into a classroom "The problem goes way beyond
and you are the only black pier- MIT; the numbers [of minority
son there," Jordan said. "Not PhD graduates in the country]
only are you dealing with culture are so small."
shock but also . . . the pressure "Who does the American Indi-
of being an MIT student. an see to make him feel that he is

"It's hard to be accepted ... not the very first to go [to
intn ctudy groupsm. .. nti! yore NM!T?"1 Armetrcin asker! "Wts
either prove yourself very good always nice to see somebody like
academically or they can get to you -to not feel alone."
k now you as a person, " she MlT's long-term plans should
added. be based on the production of

more minorities who are qualified
to be professors both "here and
at other institutions," Williams
said. He added that the younger
professors who are here now
seem to be " frustrated; . . . they
lose their vitality and don't tend
to stay."

Some departments have done
better than others, Williams exc-
plained. He noted that the Phys-
ics Department has been particu-
Iarly open to minorities. Others,
however, "are still saying the
same things they said fifteen,
years ago" about why they have
few minority professors, he said.

"This year has seen a concerted
effort with the ODSA and other
groups trying to address thie
problem," Jordan noted. The Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs held a series of public meet-
ings on the quality of life at MIT
last term. One of them focused
on minority and women issues.

"I don't know if the meetings
are a sign of things getting better
or . . . [whether the Institute is]
at least recognizing the fact [that
problems exist]," Jordan added,
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i (Continued from page 1)

LSC Chairman Rim Cothren G
disagreed. "Whether the film is x-
rated or unrated is beside the
point in this case. .It is an
explicit film."

The screening committee will
not take any direct action on
Strong's ]letter, Hildebidle said.

The protest "should have been
addressed to" McBay, he said.
The Dean's Office is "overseeing
the whole process in which we
are just cone part," he continued.
"We are, in fract, an advisory
committee to the dean."

Hildebidle would not speculate
whether N~ot a Love Story should
have been presented to his com-
mittee for review. "It's hard forme to make a judgment because Ihaven't seen the movie," he said.Perry and Cothren disagreedon the interpretation of thephrase "sexually explicit." Shenoted that the firstt paragr-aph. inthe guidelines contains the phrase

"~sexually explicit or pornogra-phic."Perry stated that the conditionof heing nnrnnorzphin is inc ;luAded'fparenthetically" wherever theterm "sexually explicit" is used.
"Not a Love Story is not por-

nographic. It is about pornogra-
phy," Perry said.

Cothren said, "I think as long
as you start reading things into
the policy that [are) not explicitly
stated, you run into trouble. We
ran into that last year."

Hildebidle said LSC has been
the only group to contact him
about screening films. He attrib-
uted it to the large number of
movies LSC shows compared to
other groups. "'I don't think the
procedures are inherently aimed
at LSC, " he said.

LJSC has no immediate action
planned concerning the incident.
"We are kind of waiting to see if
Lt1c Dlcal'as k^flic winl dor anyth-
ing," Cothren said.

(Continued from page 1,)

number of students who actually
attend the first lecture Tuesday
"could be 600 for all we know,
but also could be 428."

Last term "we had fewer stu-
dents than expected," Sussman
noted.

The EECS department has not
decided how students will be cut
if enrollment is too high, Grim.-
son said. The department will
"have to figure out the fairest
way." tHis goals, he said, are to
"try to avoid randomness."

"You don't want to do any-
thing that would hurt somebody,"
Sussman said. Students cut
would probably be selected at
random from freshmen in the
class, he noted.

Three limits to class size
Grimson described theree fac-

tors limiting class size. The first is
the physical size of the planned
lecture hall, 10-250.

The department is also con-
cerned with the number of recita-
tion instructors and the size of
the recitations. "'20 to 25 [stu-
dents in a recitation) will still
probably keep the dynamics of
thp tAria t a reasonnabl W1-Vel,
but more than thirty is pushing
it, " he said.

The EECS department is "try-
ing to set up fifteen [recitation)
sections of about thirty students
each, " Moses said. This would
bring the upper limit of the class
to 450.

The final limitation on 6.Wl),

according to Crimsons is the
number of cornpuiers available to
the students for the required lab-
oratory. The class has 48 personal
computers.

"I'm not certain whether one
cuts a good limit there," Grim-
son said. "We want to give the
students reasonable access, and
hopefully not require that stu-
dents have to go in at three in the
morning to do their project."

is

February 12,13.14
7-9pm

Questions? Call 253-6294

Tuesday, Wcdnesday, and Thursday
Student Center, Second Floor
Bring a prepared song

I1

UNLIMITED FREE MILEsaa '
Confirmed reservation roquirvid.

Full Line of 1985 Chevrolets

"Neve a
Mileage Charge"F 8

I

Committee not asked
to reviewv explicit film

Maximum enrollment in 6.001 is
set at- approximately 450 students

CS

BATTLE OF THI BANDS

The Student Center Cominittee
sponsoring the 3rd annual comnpeti-
tion to determiine MINT's best band.
The comnpetition wvill take place dur-
ing spring termn. Any amnateur band
consisting of at least 50°/o MINT stu-
dents is eligible to comapete.

Prizes 'Vill1 be given to the wvinners
Interested? Obtain an applic ation
formn at the SCC office (rm 347 of the
student center.) or call x3-3926.

ENTER EARLY!!!fi
I CAR 

HARVARD SQUARE
87 8900

BOSTON
367-6777

CENTRAL SQUARE
492 3000

Mus 7 0100of subuo~s bcotions to servo you! DEADLINE: Fete 1985
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The
,T. Alumni Association
invites the members of the

Class of 1985
to join us for dinner at the

President's House

RSVP 3-8222 

(still open)Dinner Dates

February 14, 19, 20, 21 , 25, 26

Ila 
0ave '3 Doana ArchiteCT S LCamp 
360 swivel, 32"' stretch and multi-
position clamp. in almond,
brown, red, black, white, or blue.
After Sale 17.99 NOW 14.99 N

I T
Save $3 Dana Clip-On Lamp. 60
watt rating for reading almost

. anywhere. Choose from blue,
red, white, brown, or black.
After Sale 17.99 NOW 14.99 _:ar

SiI!

Colors o @~ 

Twitn FFltatte $rn 15 6,599I 

Saerv $4 G.E. F-50 Travel Iro~n.
This compact steam iron with a
folding handle comnes complete
with travel bags and power
adapter for overseas use.
Reg. 26.99 NOW 22.99

Available at Harvard Square, M.I.T. Student
Center, Chkiren's Medical Center and COne
Federal St., Boston, Coop Charge, Master-
card, Visa and Amercan Express welcomne. HARVARD

COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY

W~orld
OPEC votes to cut oil prices -Nine out of thirteen oil ministers
in the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) voted
to lower the price of crude oil Thursday. The price cut to $28.65 per
barrel was still higher than the free market value. Iran, Algeria, and
Libya dissented in the vote and Gabon abstained. OPEC apparently
did not achieve the ideal of stablizing world oil prices because its
member countries lacked unity.

US arms sale to the Middle East delayed -The Reagan ad-
ministration has decided to halt new arms sales to Middle Eastern
countries, including Saudi Arabia. The administration, wary of cur-
rent debates in Congress concerning the federal budget and US de-
fense policies, chose not to anger Congressmen who opposed the arms
sale. Possible instability in the already tense region was also cited as a
reason to suspend the arms sales.

Economy in Europe is recovering well -The fast economic
recovery in Europe, from Scandinavia to the Mediterranean has sur-
prised analysts. The chief reason for the spur is the strength of the
United States dollar. The strong dollar enables the European countries
to sell more to the United States. Other factors are moderate increases
in domestic demand and more industrial investment than the analysts
had predicted. However, Europe's 1985 2.5 percent economic growth
1laws, aC u11rui, LV LVIC; latC; AL 1u06-reciasi by the Organization for Econom-
ic Cooperation and Development, will still fall behind that of the
United States and Japan, each with a 3qMo and 5%o growth rate, respec-
tively.

Shultz and Weinlberger urge caution -Secretary of State
George P. Shultz PhD '49 and Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger
warned the US government that cutting the defense buildup would
weaken US strength in the upcoming arms reduction talks with the
Soviet Union. Shultz made his first public statement since his January
meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in Geneva,
Switzerland. Shultz also mentioned that the momentum of world af-
fairs is in favor of the United States in his 37-page report to the US
Foreign Relations Committee. "America has recovered its strength and
self-confidence" under the Reagan administration, Shultz reported.
The Soviets, however, are facing "profound structural economic diffi-
culties, a continuing succession problem, and restless allies. . .. "

Japanese VC:R technology stirs the movie industry - Sharp
Electronlics Corp. of Japan has angered the movie industry by intro-
ducing a new video cassette recorder which contains two tape ports
that makes tape duplication easy. The VCR is not currently compati-
ble with American television sets, but Sharp is working on the neces-

tsary conversions. US vendors have not yet decided whether or not to
market the VCR. Jack Valenlti, president of the Motion Pictures Asso-
ciation, said that the machine would severely damage the successful
pre-recorded cassette sale and rental business.

Nation
1986 budget a bane - President Ronald Reagan has taken the
offensive to win public support for his fiscal year 1986 budget. The
budget has a projected deficit of $180 billion. Tax increases Further
cuts in military spending social security benefits and tax increases have
not been included in the budget proposal. Reagan will instead cut do-
mestic spending. He called his proposal the "most exhaustive effort
ever made to reign in governlment's chronic overspending." The budget
shows the lowest growth rate in' Federal spending since 1965. But it
would show a deficit of $144 billion in 1988, $40 billion more than the
presidenlt's initial target.

The superwoman will quit- Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, chief US dele-
gate to the United Nations, told President Reagan Wednesday that she
would resign her post effective March 1, or as soon as a successor was
appointed. Kirkpatrick's statement ended speculation that began last
November that she would leave the world organization. She will re-
sumec teaching at Georgetown University.

Hunge deficit in the Big Brother year -The United States set a
record $123.3 billion trade deficit in 1984, according to the Commerce
Department. This figure dwarfed last year's record figure of $69.4 bil-
lion. Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldridge predicted still another
record trade deficit for 1985.

Focus on drinking age issue -The Coaltiton of Northeastern
Governors pledged last week to raise the legal drinking age in their
states to 21 by June 1. Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania were included in the Coali-
tion's decision'.

SOP 10r *60
Edberg of Sweden wins the gold - Stefan Edberg captured the
US Indoor Tenr.i's title by defeating Yannick Noah, 6-1, 6-0. This 19-
year-old Swede collected $455000 of the $315,000 purse, while having
the best game of his life. He made only three unforced errors and had
five aces. This game lasted only 54 minutes. Edberg also beat Jimmy
Conners in a semifinal game.

Cheers for Chin -Tiffany Chin won the gold in the US Figure
Skating Championships in Kansas City, Mo. Chin showed improve-
ment over last year, when she placed the fourth in the same event.
Chin placed fourth in the 1984 Sarajevo Winter Olympics.

W~eather
Say a temporary goodbye to sunshine -It will turn cloudy
today after a brief sunshine in the morning. Snow will develop this
evening and continue into Wednesday with several inches of accumula-
tion. High today will be 24 to 28. It will be very cold tonight, falling
to 10. On Wednesday, the snow will change to sleet and rain, with
high 30 to 34.

Brian Hou

Me..

cordially

ove- your lifesty- -le
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been one-sided. Simson Garfinkel
once wrote a column with some
radical ideas about the Office for
Minority Education. Everyone
has a right to his own views. But
we failed to run a column along-
side it with opposing views.

We welcomed letters in re-
sponse, but maybe that isn't
enough. I won't let it happen
again.

Third, even though we must be
objective in our reporting, this
does not mean we should be
cold-blooded reporters. We are
normal people. We should show
reason and compassion.

Where is The Tech heading?
Listen: The Tech is a mediocre

college newspaper. On good days,
we cover the Course V1 over-
crowding problem and the ap-
pointment of the new provost.
On bad days, we smear the front
page with six reporting errors
and five stories on sexually ex-
plicit films. Our opinion pages
are often one-sided.

Hit and miss.
But we have a heart. Is it a

good heart or an evil heart?
Many people complain. I hear
this: "Those guys are incompe-
tent. Those guys look for contro-
versy."

No. Our heart is neither good
nor evil. This heart wants to tell
graduate and undergraduate .stul-
dents what is happening on cam-
pus. Peter Richardson retires
from an illustrious career. The
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs discusses the "quality of
life" with students. Project Athe-
na is finally underway.

But sometimes events hurt us.
Students die, and we must de-
scribe their lives in black and
white. Mary Hope and William
McLaurin are dismissed. The
Dean's Office places Alpha Delta
Phi on probation. We feel it is
important to report these stories,
even if they are controversial.
Questions are asked. Lessons are
learned.

Imagine that: we must write,
stories which we know will make
people hate us.

Where is The Tech heading? I
hear that lnFoCus predicts it will
soon overtake The Tech as MIT's
primary newspaper. I can't scoff

at this. That publication is im-
proving. But I think there is a
difference between the two of us.
InFoCus has not written painful
stories.

In May, James H. Williams,
Jr., professor of mechanical engi-
neering, wrote: "I want to thank
The Tech for saving me 65¢ last
Friday, May 1i. With front page
stories entitled "Class of '83
President Charged in Theft,"
"Tubes Concert Theft was called
'Inside Job,' " and "LSC Will
Show Adult Movie" and with the
editorial entitled "Alcohol Prob-
lems Need Personal Solutions,"
who needs the National Einquir-
er? "

Yes. That is what we are. We
often look like a cirrus nevsa-
per. How do we stop this circus
act?

First, The Tech owes its readers
interesting stories which aren't
necessarily controversial. We are
beginning to write in-depth series
on minorities, women, and Pro-
ject Athena. We don't have the
staff to cover national and inter-
national news. We have to focus
on campus issues. If we help stu-
dents understand the issues that
concern minorities and women,
maybe there will be less 'contro-
versy in those areas in the future.

Second, we must continue to
speak out on these issues. We will
only speak out when we have
done enough investigation into a
story. We will not shirk if we
meet controversy. At best, our
editorials can spark debate in the
MIT community.

The Tech should be a public
forum. This forum has often
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We printed a story not long
ago about Undergraduate Associ-
ation members who sent The
Tech's editorial board an obscene

letter. The story was unreason-
able. It was not important. We
looked for dirt.

Instead, we should write about
people because we care about
what happens to them. Other
times, we should refrain.

An MIT professor's daughter
was brutally murdered not long
ago. I saw the huge headlines in
the Boston Herald. Is this where
we are heading? I will not con-
done sensationalism at the ex-
pense of human beings. Just
leave them in peace.

We should respect the people
in our stories: it is what keeps
them from being words on a
page.

Where is The Tech heading?
The term lies before us. Maybe
we can regain some respect. May-
be not. We shall see.

Hey: let's go.
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To the Editor:
Recently. two emnlo yees from

Rockwell Defense Electronics of
Southern California displayed a
poster that upset a number of
women at MIT. A copy of the
poster appeared on the front
page of The Tech on Jan. 23,
1985.

The poster was a mistake; we
did not intend to offend anyone,
but we did so in effect. In a civil-
ized world, no one intentionally
offends another. However, some-
one can offend another due to ig-
norance.

The concept for the recruiting
trip and the poster were mine.
The.artist portrayed the concept
more flagrantly than I had origin-
ally envisioned. I disapproved of
the poster for religious reasons:
the dress on the woman in the

poster didn't meet my church's
dress standards, rand I didn't like
the lusty look that was portrayed
on my face.

I tolerated the poster, and for-
warded it because I know I'm in
a minority that has conservative
religious beliefs. I failed to real-
ize that the poster is also offen-
sive to women. I apologize for
the poster, and for being ignorant
of what offends women.

I personally regret the incident
- this letter is not a reflex apol-
ogy. In order to believe that I
really do regret this incident, one
must understand that I'm very
religious - in three weeks,. I'll
start a year-and-a-half sabbatical
(from work) to do volunteer
work for my church.

A beloved leader in my church,
George Q. Cannon, lived by this

creed: "I live in mortal terror of
ever offending anyone." I live by
that same creed. I managed to
offend a lot of women this time

- I'm disappointed with myself.
I'm sorry - very sorry.

That poster does not reflect the
working atmosphere at Rockwell
Defense Electronics. At work,
women are peers. The company
has an affirmative action program
for recruiting professional wom-
en. 'The number of women
professionals and managers -ex-
ceeds the industry average. I re-
gret that the poster misrepresent-
ed a company that treats me very
well.

This letter is not the result of a
bargain with an administrator.
It's an effort to heal the wounds
that I created.

Mitch Ring '82
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A path lies-ahead
Those responsible for previous volumes of The Tech set out

on a path they felt would lead to a better newspaper. We who
follow in their footsteps are aware of where they stumbled, and
with the pitfalls in mind, we embark on Volume 105.

The Tech plans to build on the foundation established by
previous volumes, with wider coverage and more in-depth eval-
uation of campus issues and events, and coverage of local,
state, and national events affecting the MIT community. The
task will not be an easy one. We must report in an unbiased,
accurate, and ethical fashion.

Our opinion pages provide an open forum for the MIT com-
munity. To achieve a more balanced presentation of the ideas
expressed, we welcome all viewpoints. Meaningful debate can
only occur when all sides are represented. In our editorials we
seek to maintain our ideals without fear of the consequences.

We are a student activity. We are committed to teaching our
student staff the precepts of good journalism: writing, editing,
production and business. We encourage the contributions of
students. Only with your help can we achieve our goals.
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Column/Thomas T. Huang
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Column/Daniel Crean

Cambridge streets
f rom another view
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Cambridge is "the most cos-
mopolitan city in North Ameri-
ca" if you believe the city Cham-
ber of Commerce.

It's true there is a lot of diver-
sity in Cambridge. There are rich
people, poor people, and middle-
class people. There are Arthur D.
Little and Red Star Books, Legal
Seafoods and McDonald's. Har-
vard Square and Central Square.
Harvard and MIT.

This is a lot of diversity for
one town, really, but there's one
thing in which all Cantabrigians
are seemingly the same: pedes-
trian-driver relations.

Boston-area drivers are notori-
ously disrespectful of both the
! "n anda pedestrian safetv. Any-
one who has walked extensively
around town knows the perils
that go along with merely being a
pedestrian. Cars don't always
stop for red lights and stop signs,
never mind people in the street.

Drivers take corners while
hardly slowing down, leaving
those attempting to cross the
street in a state of shock. Walk-
ing is like playing a game with
one's life. In the winter the snow
and ice compound the problem.

I imagine the problem is even
worse for bicycle riders.

It's enough to make anyone
without a car develop a loathing
for automobiles. It's funny, real-
ly, because whenever I go home
on vacations I really enjoy driv-
ing. It wasn't until I camne to col-
lege and was confined to city fife
that I realized how much fun to-
tally pointless consumption of
gasoline was.

Driving is so satisfying, so ut-

terly American, who could seri-
ously find fault with the majority
of law-abiding motorists?

It must just be Cambridge, I
figured. This city turns drivers
into heartless wild animals out to
make life miserable for innocent
pedestrians.

But this IAP I did a lot of
driving around Cambridge and
my outlook changed. Motoring
all around town, I Found that pe-
destrians were totally disrespect-
ful of traffic Iaws.

They darted out into the street
between cars and crossed even
when the sign said "Don't Walk."
They maneuvered as if they ex-
pected drivers to read thfAir 
minds Thay clu-msy to d--.e cA.s

to hit them. They acted as if they
owned the roads.

I got pretty mad at those pe-
destrians, but then I realized that
most of the time I was one of
them. I was one of those obnox-
ious people who ran out in front
of cars, who expected- cars to
move around me. I was as guilty
as they were.

So I guess I was wrong about
the pedestriarh-driver conflict be-
ing one-sided. Sure, drivers are
pretty reckless around town, but
pedestrians are reckless, too. It's
a two-way street, so to speak,
and anybody traveling on the
roads- and sidewalks has to play
the game, has to cooperate.

Maybe the Cambridge traffic
situation is awful for walkers,
Nul prat h u "im WtIIA

those walkers. If you don't agree,
try renting a car for a couple
weeks and driving around. It's all
in your point of view.

A.

that your way is the right way to
aCrcomnlich the tas,

Imagine being the guy who in-
vented the Day-Timer manage-
ment system. If you're not famil-
iar, a Day-Timer consists of a set
of wirebound monthly planning
books, with sections for today's
appointments, expense record,
and a record of what you accom-
plished, including the time it
took to do the tasks.

Do you have any concept of
how many people use these
things? Imagine lying back in
your bed on a sunny Sunday
morning and realizing that mil-
lions of people are carrying
around your creation and apply-
ing your principles of time man-
agernent to their daily lives.
What a thrill!

Mind vyo l; 1 still ikP thez crtre-
ture comforts. I'm not going to
trade in money, a fire-engine red
sportscar, or real estate (none of
which I really have) for my lega-
cy. I'm no fool. But someday I'd
like to look down from the heav-
ens or up from the depths and
discern my stamp on the face of
mankind, no matter how small.
As long as it's there, I can be
happy.

One of my favorite songs, al-
beit a bit dated; is the Tubes'
"What Do You Want From
Life? "

It's a good question: ask your-
self what you want to accomplish
during your lifetime. Better yet,
imagine what you think other
people want from life ... say
like President Reagan or Donald
Trump. The usual things spring
to mind, like wealth or success;
maybe even happiness. Not for
me.

I'd like that elusive luxury
known as a legacy. Not necessar-
ily something with my name on it
(like Sohn Hall or a grant to the
Smithsonian), but something I
can look back at or point to with
a feeling of ownership and pride.

The ability to transform your
surroundings, to make your mark
on some part of the world. is
much more satisfying than seeing
your name on a high school bas-
ketball trophy.

How do you grab something
and mlake it your own? I can
only guess: effort and creativity.
MIT makes very good techni-
cians, but it doesn't give you the
spark that places you at the front
of the pack.

Try to thinkc of the last original

thing you did; anything from
artwork to an inventive approach
to a problem you will do. Are
you sure it wasn't derivative of
something you had seen else-
where or something you'd done
previously?

Think hard. Did you have
trouble answering these ques-
tions?

Legacy, in some respects, is a
more permanent version of pro-
fessional respect. Like all good
things, respect begins at home -
learn to be proud of your cre-
ations. It's good to be able to
step back from your work when
you're done, wipe your hands off,
and say "I did a damn good job
on that."

Give it a once-over. Check for
faults and room for improve-
ment. Be at least as hard, on your
work as you are on others'. Ad-
mire your handiwork - you'll do
it even better next time. Don't
worry about patting yourself on
the back - for many things you
do, yours may be the only rein-
forcement you get.

Carried out over time, profes-
sional respect becomes a reputa-
tiQol, which can be the stuff of
legacy. Your methods get subtly
enshrined; it is takcen for granted

I i!e
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ring" in a porn film is not too
different from wage slavery. I
submit that fewer women would
opt for the easy money in porn
acting if they had access to secure
and fulfilling employment.

I'm not for censoring any-
thing. I don't see this as a First
Amendment or civil rights issue.
What we need to kill is the mar-
ket, not the supply. If the money
supply dried up, the merchants
would move to other profitable
ventures, like dealing drugs or
shipping guns.

I would like people to choose
freely not- to patronize porno
films. The way to attack pornog-
raphy is to keep making noise
about how stupid, pointless, and
boring it is. My little brother
thinks people should be required
to watch pornographic films,
which would destory the mystery
and titillation so we could get on
with the business of living.

In the meantime, ask yourself
why MIT students would wish to
screen or see such a film. Curios-
ity? Go to the West End Pussycat
Theater. The thrill of forbidden
pleasure? Grow up. As for the
sponsors of the film, they're out
to make a buck on our weakness,
insecurity, and lack of knowl-
edge. Why give them the satisfac-
tion?

David J. Loftus

life-affirming.
I believe the best objection to

pornography the feminists have
raised is this: what sort of outcry
do you think would ensue if
blacks or Jews or-Orientals were
the specific targets of pornogra-
phy? How long do you think
someone could peddle "entertain-
ment" supporting the ideology
that members of a particular hu-
man subgroup are inherently
masochistic, made to give plea-
sure, and wholly definable in
terms of their physical appear-
ance and performance in the bed-
r roorn"

I'm not terribly flattered by the
contrasting one-dimensionality of
males in pornography, either.

Such a merchant would be sub-
ject to denunciation, refutation,
and perhaps even a lawsuit. Yet
porn merchants are able to thrive
to the tune of billions a year be-
cause their product is perceived
as still within the bounds of nor-
mality, if not good taste.

Mr. Berman is concerned
about "invasion of innocent peo-
ple's privacy." What he must un-
derstand is that when we pay to
see a pornographic film we sup-
port an industry which survives
partly through sexual inequality.

In a society which still does not
extend equal economic opportu-
nity and reward to women, "star-

To the Editor:
Eric Berman's column ["View-

er's rights," Jan. 301 totally
missed the point of the pornogra-
phy debate. Most of his argu-
ment centers on the impossibility
of weeding out "sick people" and
preventing "a potential rapist"
from viewing a pornographic
film.

A potential rapist doesn't need
any lessons in how attack and de-
grade; all he needs is the hint
that it might not be all that bad
because "other people do it." I
am not terrloly concerned about
nick people. it is pornography's
effect on the rest of us, whom so-
ciety and the law accept as nor-
mal, that worries me.

Pornography is a noxious sub-
stance which, like cigarette
smoke or caffeine, is hazardous
to the quality of life. Since its ef-
fect is mental (or spiritual) rather
than measurably physical, the ex-
tent of the damage is harder to
show.

Think of Mein Kahipf, the
novels of Harold Robbins, or
The Thunderbolt, Georgia's
white supremacist newspaper.
After viewing such material you
are diminished, less of a person
than you were before. At the very
least you have wusted your time
on a fantasy that is, unlike Ikiru
or The MAgus or King Lear, not

government offices.

in the UA
at NOON,

offices:

Candidate Petitions are available
Office (Bldg. W20-401) starting
February 5, 1985 for the following

1. UA President/Vice-President

2. Permanent Class Officers (5 year term)
Class of 1985

3. Undergraduate Class Officers (1 year term)
Class of 1986
Class of 1987
Class of 1988
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Column/Eric Sohn

An attack on pornography should
be directed toward the merchants

Job opportunities!

WANTED:
Interested candidates for student

1985-86 UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION
ELECTIONS

UA ELECTIONS
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Save S100 Zenith programmable 14-day/1-event
VCR with 14 position tuner, full 8hr. VHS peror-
mance, auto-timer, rewind and instant record. In-
cludes wireless remote control.

Reg. 599.95 NOW 499.95
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iges-are only
ciousness that already exists.

In other words, the sad truth is
that if these movies were not met
with such popularity, I'm sure
they would not be shown. Hence
the real question, for someone
genuinely interested -in improving
this situtation, is how to bring
about a change so that the films
lose popularity and naturally are
not shown anymore.

One possible solution might be
a "moral screening" process be-
fore admission to MIT. Questions
concerning one's background (es-
pecia;ly matters pornographic)
and moral convictions could be
analyzed and candidates accepted
on a basis that ensured only the
most virtuous and morally up-
right became students. Perhaps
an affidavit similar to one signed
by dormitory residents, which
says they will comply with the
ndsi-c ReguiAtions, could be re-
quired before final acceptance.

My point is simply that an in-
stitutionalized policy will -either
be foolish (like the preceding
pornography) or sidestep the real
problem (as would banning
flicks).

regressionI Unfortunately, the above is
only one isolated case of the
many I've noticed since my re-
turn. I use it.only as an example
of a growing tendency I see to
deprive the individual of some-
thing most fundamental, his his
need to be able to choose freely.

We seem to be losing hold of
one of the most cherished values
in either democracy, religion, or
philosophy, namely the virtue of
-individual choice. In denying
people the right to think and
choose, we also deprive them of
the even more basic important
chance for growth.

So finally, to those who would
wave their banners of truth, jus-
tice, and virtue in support of one
cause or another, I would pose
one question. Isn't it about time
that we begin to really deal with
these issues by directing our lives
to helping others direct theirs; by
example, kindness, love, and a
few of the other ideals that we
probably embrace? Won't this re-
sult in actually changing what we
are, instead of simply what we
say we are?

Jay L. Verkler '87

I To the Editor:
I have recently returned from a

year and a half in Japan and, of
course, have found that quite a
few things have changed over

*J_ ~ that period of time. Some of
these changes I think are good
changes ("progress" perhaps),
but what is distressing to see is
some of the changes that in my
mind represent -only regression.

Perhaps I can begin with an
example.

Frankly, I was a little surprised
upon my return to find the sub-
ject of pornographic in such
heated discussion. Apparently,
over the past year and a half,
quite a fuss has been raised about
the Lecture Series Committee's
traditional practice of showing
sexually explicit films one or two
times during the semester.

I found this interesting because
i personally iind absotuteiy noth-
ing good -and almost everything
that I don't believe in wrapped
up in pornography. Could we
have made some progress in this
area at last? Could it be that thne
student body had-finally scrutini-
zed their own feelings about the

.issue, found that pornography
usually only leads to a very artifi-

,cial substitute for those relation-
ships, and decided to do away
with the stuff

Probably not.
And sure enough I've found

that it seems to be that the fuss
stems from a few people and ad-
ministrators who ~wave their ban-
ners high.

I certainly can understand their
concern; to me the degrading in-
fluences of pornography are

1501umtieulg I winl not tolert in
my own life, but the key elements
here are "to me" and "my own
life."

. ~The decision must be made on
a personal level. What really sur-
prises me is the notion (apparent-
l y even somewhat supported by

Xthe administration) of banning
these options in the lives of oxth-

gers as a solution to some kind of
problem.

As I hear maost contentions of
those who would ban these films,,
I've noticed that the primary ar-

-guments seem to be centered
around the debasing nature of
such a practice. I can certainly
understand this concern but I

..- really don't feel that a couple of
msovies a term are really contrib-

.*utors to this moral conciousness

.but more of a reflection of a con-
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Volunteers are the front line in the battle against
birth defects, our nation's major child health problem.

In schools, offices, homes, factories, and civic organizations,
it's people power that makes the difference.
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Technical Managers will provide information on
career opportunities within the General Electric
Company in such fields as:

A Uncial Intellignce Plastics
" Expdt Systems * Metallurgy
• VLSI * Ceramlis
v Robotics * Software Englmnlng
• CADiCAE/CAM A Signal Processlov

C computer Graphics * Controls/Automaebn
Semiconductor* & Aerospace Systomw
Microelectronics Medlcal Dlagnostk

Imaging Systems
Various career entry paths from MIT to GE will be
discussed. These include Development Programs
as the:
@ Edison Engineering Program
e Manufacturing Management Program
* Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
o. Software Technology Program
* Informatlon Systems Management Program
e Research Technalav Prnnram
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Our first line of defense

March of Dimes
s0 BIRT EETS NFOUNDTONB_

Who? Engineers:
Electrical
Mechanical
Chemical
Nuclear
Aeronautical
Computer

Sclintists:
Computer Science
Mathematics

- Physics
Chemistry

'What?!

Intelligence,
compassion
can be found
on both sides
To the Editor:

In her letter opposing the
showing of pornographic films at
MIT, ["Point of view," Jan. 301
Donna Giesman writes, "As a
man-, . . he could no more as-
sess or empathize with the sexual
harassment of women than could
a primative."

It has been my experience that
intelligent and compassionate
people of both sexes can be
found on all sides of MIT's por-
nography controversy.

To insinuate that people who
believe that LSC has a right to
show pornographic films do not
care about sexual harassment is
as wrong as it is unfair. Further-
more, declaring that men are in-
capable of empathizing with the
vicitms of injustice is an outra-
geous sexist slur as offensive'as
any racial, religious, or ethnic
epithet.

Alan Szarawarski '88

i ne tuture is work
at General Electric
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On Tuesday, February 12th and Wednesday, February 13th,
representatives of General Electric will be interviewing on your
campus. Please contact your placement office for schedule
-information.n .
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lMore than just the news

"Continuous news service since 1881" means more
than just reporting the news; The Tech has been

covering the MIT sports scene for over a century.
The nation's biggest collegiate sports program

deserves the nation's best collegiate sportswriters.

.

Continuous news service since 1881

Our Technical Recruiters would like you to join them for an afternoon jog on
Tuesday, February 12th. We'll begin at 77 Massachusetts Avenue at 5:30
p.m., jog down Memorial Drive to the Boston U. Bridge, cross over to Stor-
row Drive and head down to the Longfellow Bridge, cross back over to
Memorial Drive and finish up our 4.8 mile jog back at 77 Massachusetts
Avenue. Some of our managers will turn back up Massachusetts Avenue at
the Harvard Bridge for a 2.7 mile run.

If you're interested in meeting our peo-
pie in a completely informal setting ...
to find out more about the General Etec-
tric Company ... it's technical work
and career opportunities ... put your
track shoes on and join us and pick up
an MIT/GE runner's shirt in the process.
If for some" reason you can't make it ...
just remember your interview with
General Electric on Tuesday or
Wednesday.

BOSTON

Join us for an afternoon jog

ELECTRICGENERAL
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Today, they're some of the talented professionals who put Teradyne
at the top of the Very Large Scale Integration (VLSI) test market. Not
too long ago, they were MIT students. And on Tuesday, February
19th, they're "coming home" to share their experience and expertise
with you. To tell you about their career choice and status. About our
backplane connection systems, and to give you a demonstration of
the Teradyne software that's eating up the competition in the ATE in-
dustry. And to answer your questions about how Teradyne might
help you achieve your professional goals.

I �

T-

From Boston
W Terry Sutton 83e M%&%SLcvIllr; / '

* Joe Wrinn ' 75

In any division, it's people like these who have put Teradyne at the
top of telephone system testing, backplane connection systems and
state-of-the-art circuit board technology for VLSI packaging require-
ments, and more. It's people like you we're counting on to keep
Us there.

So be there, February 19th.
And keep your calendar clear
Monday and Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 25th and 27th too.
That's when Teradyne will be
holding on-capus inter-
views. Details to follow.

VW are an equal opportunity employer
m/C.
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to teet Irtb Some ry 1x Peouple

From Nashua, NH

Tuesday, February 19th
From 7-9PM

Come to Building -5, -Room 134
Refreshments
will be servedc

SHARE

IN OUR

SUCCESS
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WhoI BS anti MS candi dates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, aeronautical engineering
and nuclear engineering.

What? The General Electric Technical Recruiting Team
will be conducting campus interviews for
challenging career opportunities within one of
the most diversified companies in the world.
Contact your placement office to schedule an
interview with one of our technical managers.
Various entry level alternatives are available
such as:
e Edison Engineering Program
* Manufacturing Management Program
e Chemical-Metallurgica I Nla nagement Program
^ Software Technology Program
* individualized Direct Placement

Opportunities exist in such fields as:

* Artificial Intelligence * Plastics
* Expert Systems * Metallurgy
* VLSI * Ceramics
* Robotics * Software Engineering
e CADICAEICAM e Signal Processing
* Computer Graphics -a Controls
For more information on these programs and
the major business areas available refer to the
General Electric file located in your placement
off ice.

When and Tuesday, February 1 2th and Wednesday,

Where? February 13th in your placement office

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Help Wloodsy
spread the wnord!

In the city...
or in the woo
Help keep At
looking good

_ _ ~~Gb

Sign-ups will commence Monday, January 21st

The future is working
at General Electric

I
I

An equal opportunity employer

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1985 The Tech PAGE 11 

Ads,
merica

ve a hoot! Doift poffote!

JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS

VWe announce for you:
eAn unpressured, student designed service to meet other Jewish graduate and
undergraduate students in Boston.

*We feature a brief informal interview with a counselor who will meet and match
students from all of the Boston area schools.

OYou and your potential friend will each receive a confidential letter, giving you the
option to follow through. Whenever possible, participants will receive more than

n. .,a tch. Am::, inquiries and Information will be held in strict confidence.

*Interviews will be conducted at your campus during the month of February. All
matches will be made by March 15th. There is a ten dollar tee plus a deposit which
will be returned upon completion of a follow-up questionnaire.

*AHI interviews must be scheduled by Friday, February 15th. Call 266-3882 for
appointments and information.

A project of the Metropolitan Outreach Program of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Council
of Greater Boston, 233 Bay State Road, Boston, MA 02215

Discuss Your Future
With General Electric
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Norhrop Corporation On Campus Interviews

Fridav, February 8th, 1985

This space donated by The Tech
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SIEMENS

Graduating Eng ineers
Meet with Siemens representatives
on your campus Monday, February 1 1th

Talk to a world leader
in medical electronics.
As the healthcare industry continues its
rapid growth, its need for sophisticated
diagnostic systems increases accordingly.
Siemens holds a leadership position in this
field with developments in such areas as
CAT scanners, medical and dental x-ray
equipment, patient monitoring systems,
and is in the forefront of magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI).

Here, graduating engineers will find ex-
cellent opportunities to become fully
qualified experts in advanced medical
svstems. Our vear-long development nro-
gram, not in a classroom, but side by side
with our best people on rotating assign-
ments will give you a full view of the field
and show us both where you'd fit in best.
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Your options include technical sales, ser-
vice or product support and (for those with
advanced degrees) R&D. Prerequisites in-
clude a BS or MS in Biomedical or Elec-
trical Engineering.

To explore the possibilities of a Siemens
future, see your Placement Office to sche-
dule an interview. If you are unable to ar-
range an interview, forward your resume to:

Lauren Mason

Siemens Medical
Systems, Inc.
186 Wood Avenue South
Iselin, NJ 08830

An equal opportunity employer, m/f/h

Your pregnancy should be a
safe and happy journey.

Call your March of Dimes
chapter for a free booklet
about good prenatal care.

support ...

March of Dimes
IMIWBIRTH DEFECTS FOUND>ATION IMM
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Dr. Margare Hostetter
Pediatrlcian

University of Minnesota

A March of Dimes research
grantee, Dr. Hostetterwants
to know how the human
body defends itself against
common bacteria.
She will use this knowledge
to stimulate a baby's own
immune system to fight off
infection-all part of the
March of Dimes on-going
fight against birth defects.

Support the

March of Diies
Iu M URSM FMNDCON' 

When your exams are over, the challenges just begin.

At Northrop recent MIT graduates are working on some of the most

sophisticated aerospace/electronics projects in the world.

You can be a part of our team of highly trained professionals.

If your field of study is engineering, (technical or manufacturing);

computer science; math; physics; or business, arrange a Northrop

interview through your placement office.

Northrop representatives will be on your campus February 8th to

meet with students ready forthe challenges that face them after finals

are over.

Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required. Northrop is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer M/F/H/V.

We're within your reach.

NORTHReOP
Making advaneced technology rwork
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THE HARDEST TEST COMES AI'TER FINALS.ON THE
FRONT
LINE-UP
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A Passage to India, directed by David
Lean, with Victor Banerjee, Peggy Ash-
croft, and Alec Guinness; Sack Copley
Place and Harvard Square Theater.
Stranger Than Paradise, Nickelodeon The-
ater.

They don't make many movies like A
Passage to India anymore. Reminiscent of
epics like Lawrence of Arabia, A Passage
to India is about a clash of cultures set
against the background of 1920s India.

Don't go expecting a complex, intellec-
tually challenging storyline. The plot is
very simple. Two Englishwomen, one old
and charming and the other young and
enigmatic, travel to India at a time when
the British rule the subcontinent as a colo-
nial state. The women are disgusted by the
strained relationship between the snobbish
ruling English and the pandering native
Indians. They are also disappointed by the
lack of adventure. Everything in India
seems so British, as if the British had arti-
ficially recreated their home there. The
women want to see the "real India" and
are determined to meet Indians who can
bridge the gap between the East and West.

They make the acquaintance of an Indi-
an physician well-enough versed in West-
ern culture to be their guide. Although the
younger Englishwoman is initially enthusi-
astic about finding the real India, her for-
ay is unsuccessful. Her first taste of the
East shocks her. She recoils to her home
culture. The result is a scandal that threat-
ens to tear India along ethnic and cultural
lines. Miss Quested, the younger of the
women, once opposed to the split between
East and West, eventually finds herself to
be a major cause of the split.

The acting is powerful and understated.
victtor Ball-Jierje briillianltly portrays a com-
plex physician - ambitious and anxious

I
to please his British friends, but striving to
maintain dignity despite his status as a se-
cond-elass citizen. Alec Guinness demon-
strates his acting range in the rather sur-
prising role of a Hindu professor.

David Lean's direction is wonderful.
Half the reason to see this movie is the
simple but powerful images on the screen.
A Passage to India can tell more in a few
minutes of pictures than many movies can
in two hours of dialogue. The recreation
of the tinme and place is evocative; 1920s
India is an exotic and exciting location. It
holds our attention through the entire
movie. A Passage to India is one of the
best movies of the past few montls. It is
well worth seeing.

Stranger Than Paradise is a very strange
movie indeed. It was shot in black and
white, probably on a very low budget. The
film strikes thDe viewcr with well-ciafied de-
sign, rather than Hollywood-style flam-
boyance.

This movie tries for a mood, rather than
a gripping story, and it succeeds. In an un-
usual narrative style, each scene is separate
and distinct, isolated by short periods of
nothing but a black screen. It's almost like
one of those photonovellas where there are'
few but well-selected pictures.

The story, such as it is, concerns a wom-
an from Eastern Europe who immigrates
to America. On the way to live with her
aunt in Cleveland, she visits her cousin in
New York for a week and a half. A year
later, the cousin and his friend decide to
take a vacation to Cleveland where they
pick up the woman and travel to Florida.
It's a mellow trip to nowhere, congruous
to the experience of the film itself. Don't
see Stranger Than Paradise for excitement
or enthrallment; that's not what it's trying
for.
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The Boston Premiere Ensemble believes in promoting the unusual. On Sat-
urday, at Church of the Advent, Boston, the music of Graupner will be pitted
against that of Telemann and Bach. Now whom, you might ask, is Graupner?
Well, in 1721 there were six applicants for the post of Kantor of the Leipzig
Thomaskirche, and they included Bach, Telemann and Christoph Graupner.
Telemann was the preferred candidate, but other obligations prevented him
from taking up the post. It then fell to a choice between the two remaining
finalists, Bach and Graupner. The wise judges heard works of both composers
and decided they liked Graupner better. But Graupner withdrew and the City
fathers were forced to settle for Bach. The Premiere Ensemble will give you
the chance of deciding whether
2582 for information.

you prefer Graupner to Bach. . . Call 782-

ina'u alla| Richmond

ofatc iscovery I
The Boston Museum Trio followed with

Rameau's Premiere Concert in C from
"Pieces de clavecin en concerts." Daniel
Stepner - who had experienced uncharac-
teristic difficulties in the Couperin - es-
tablished a fine melodic line in the second
movement, "La Livri;" but it was in the
third movement, "Le VWzinet," that the
niost brilliant dynamics were achieved.
Gibbons weaved intricate patterns on
harpsichord in an energetic performance,
the clarity of which served to pinpoint ev-
ery detail and which, in conspiracy with
gamba and violin, brought out the catch-
ing humor with which the piece ends.

Anne Briggs played many charming pas-
sages on flauto traverso in Telemann's So-
nata in G for flute, two violas da garnba
and basso continulo. The continuo, in this
piece, though, was not always as full as it
might have been. Amends were quickly
made, however, in Vivaldi's Concerto in C,
oboe and flute floating on a rich texture of
supporting strings. The flute solo at the
opening movement was especially pleasing,

while the vibrant mood of the closing al-
legro assai brought the piece to a trium-
phant finale.

The concert ended with Muffat's Sonata
No. S in G. Aulos violinist Linda Quan
and Boston Trio violinist Daniel Stepner

balanced each other with virtuoso dis-
plays, while exploration of sonorities by
the other players gave freshness to a work
which might otherwise have rested in ob-
scurity.

Jonathan Richmond

rts
The MFA's resident chamber ensemble,

the Boston Museum Trio, joined forces
with the Aulos Ensemble to provide a voy-
age of discovery through the uncharted
territories of early music.

The concert started with Couperin's La
Sultane, which came across somewhat
roughly in the early measures, though
gaining in cohesiveness toward its conclu-
sion. The Aulos Ensemble then gave Han-
del's Sonata da camera in C a light and
airy performance. The baroque oboe play-
ing of Marc Schachman was outstanding;
there was much pleasure to be had in wit-
nessing the interplay between oboe and
violin in the opening allegro. In the second
movement, especially, the oboe's dance-
like capriciousness combined with the har-
monies of Linda Quan's baroque violin
and supported by colorful contintio to cre-
ate delight. A majestic passacaille led to a
spirited gigue and an elegant menuet to
conclude.

Paris, Texas, directed by Wim Wenders, at
Harvard Square and Copley Place.

Paris, Texas, winner of the Golden Palm
at the 1984 Cannes Film Festival, is a psy-
chological drama. When the relationship
between a middle-aged man and a much
younger woman collapses, they entrust
their infant son to the care of the man's
brother and sister-in-law. Contact is lost.

In the movie, we follow the man in his
quest for reunion. The film begins at the
moment he pops out of the blue some-
where in the Texan desert.

The psychological implications of this
scheme are well-developed in the course of
the movie. The puzzling disorientation
which the man exhibits at the onset is
gradually explained and transformed into
a nervous determination to find his wife
and son.

When he tries to recover his son, his
brother and sister-in-law are faced with the
realienation of their adopted child. The
boy is forced to choose between two fa-
thers. The woman (played by Nastassja
Kinski) remains a mystery until the end,
when we finally discover her actual situa-
tion and feelings.

As the movie approaches its climax, all
lines seem to converge toward a resolution
of conflicts. But, at the last moment,
Wenders opts for an open horizon I
found it hard to accommodate this within
the logic of the storyline, in particular of
its second half. Perhaps Wenders judged a
completely happy ending simply too
straightforward. But it doesn't detract
from the main line; it even produces a for-
mal symmetry: by leaving again at the
end, our hero retraces his initial steps.

With a plot like this, a film could easily
turn into a tear-jerker or a game of chess

staged with human figures. This movie is
neither. It maintains the particular tension
which alone can prevent it from slipping
into the sentimental or the sterile.

This is due to the judicious balance be-
tween what is clearly stated and what is
left implicit (again with the possible excep-
tion of the very last part). Of equal impor-
tance is the movie's subtle rhythm, stressed
by occasional guitar music (Ry Cooder). It
corresponds to a gentle, yet determined
pace.

The whole unfolds in a continuous se-
quence of outstanding shots. In a symbolic
interplay between actors and surround-
ings, the background of the scenes reflects
their emotional content, whether it be the
vast, vague space of rural Texas or the
restless confinement of a Californian sub-
urb haunted by the noise of a nearby air-
port -

The film has a distinctively international
flavor, although It is set in Texas and Cali-
fornia with a predominantly American
cast. A German-French co-production, it
hints at its origins in the figures of the
French sister-in-law, and a Texas country
doctor whose accent is reminiscent of the
Rhine rather than the Rio Grande. Most
importantly, the director, Wim Wenders, a
protagonist of contemporary German cine-
ma, pervades the movie with his own per-
sonal style.

Paris, Texas is the best new film I have
seen in a long time; and those who
wouldn't agree with me in this respect
might still judge it well worth its time and
price.

The Goethe Institute (I 70 Beacon
Street, Boston) currently shows Wenders
movies on Friday nights. Look in newspa-
pers for information on the schedule.

Michiel Bos

1.
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Powerful Passage to India

Dan Crean

A tsMuseum Fine6;V-o Ya e of
oston Museum Trio and Aulos Enstm-
le, February 3 at the Museum of Fine

Paris, Texas deservedly wins Cannes
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If you're looking at your future, you'll
want to look into Monolithic Memories,
where our continued leadership will
come from the foresight of talented
engineers like you. And those who are
willing to go against convention to
develop great ideas with us will reap
the rewards of a bright future.
It was people like you whose ag-
gressive foresight aided in developing
the Programmable Array Logic OPALS )
circuit. (This year alone we're develop-
ing some 20 new PA00 products.) We
also developed the industry's fastest
32K Bipolar PROM/ and the first Diag-
nostic PROM, the frontrunner of an
entirely new product family. As for our
innovation of CMOS, you can look for
even more firsts from MMI.

MMI supports this tradition of innova-
tion with sophisticated and highly
advanced resources. For instance,
we've just broken ground for a new,
S 1 0 million wafer fab ,2acility in Albu-
querque, New Mexico. Two state-of-
the-art fab areas -one for Bipolar and
one for CMOS -will be ready for pro-
duction by late 1985.
This past year, our sales increased 84%
to over S 1 90) million, with a greater in-
crease projected for the coming year.
So, as one of the companies with the
largest investment in R&D, MMll can

give you access to the finest resources
which, in turn, projects the brightest
growth for your career.

At Monolithic Mernories, you may be
hired directly into your particular area
Of expertise. Or, you could qualify for
our Graduate Training Program, pro-
viding the opportunity to spend a year
working on a variety of hands-on pro-
jects with some of our industry's
leading creative minds.

In either case, you'll find MMI provides
you with the environment - and the
encouragement -- to draw out the
future in your mind. To generate new
breakthroughs in semiconductor prod-
ucts .. and in careers.

I
Dr. Everett Anderson
Professor of Anatomy

Havnard Medical School

A March of Dimes research
grantee, Dr. Anderson stud-
ies the very beginnings of
life before birth when so
many things can go wrong.
His work reflects the deep
concern of the March of
Dimes in its fight against
birth defects. This kind of
basic research is top priori-
ty, and poi nts the way to the
day when good health at
birth will be the right of
every child.

Support the

March of DimesI larn #FKDEM FOUNDATIONA

Monolithic Memories can offer a
rewarding career opportunity in an en-
vironment geared to growth. If you
miss our campus interviews, send your
resume directly to Tom Blanda,
Monolithic Memorles, Inc., 2151
Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara,
CA 95054. We are an equal oppor-
tunity employer.

I used to be disgusted .. a

Now I tryto beam used .
by

taking 

pictures 

for

ON THE
FRONT
ILINE-UP

MHemtores

I

-
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Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee

Well folks, it's-that time of year again. Just think, right now you are caught up in all of
your classes. Will you be able to say that next month?

I I I

in an
UNDERGRADUATE LIVING- GROUP

Come to the Dean for Student Affairs Office,
Room 7-133 for more information and an application.

Application deadline is March 8, 1985

I I I
0 0

j

Mozartean Rapturer

*L ATTENTION ! ! ! *f
A"'!T rr S rlx'" 8 & YR'ADUA7E STUDENTS

Do you enjoy working with people?

Are you good at solving problems?

Become a

RESIDENTGRADUATE

Why Choose Hewlett-Packard?

Let's talk about it 0 a.a

se

to be held on +

February 5, 1985 from 5:30--7:30 p;m.
in Room 9-150

* SLIDE SHOW * REFRESHMENTS

Campus Interviews February 6, 7, 89 1985
Placement Office

HEWLETT PAsn C KA R
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For Sale: 1980 Honda Accord 4 dr
sedan 5 speed; excellent condition;
low mileage; one owner; AM/FM
cassette. 735-9070. Leave mes-
sage.

Child care person need for 2' and
31/2 year old girls in my Harvard
Square home. Harvardalurrni seek
a loving person for this position. M-
F 8:30 - 4:30 call: 868-4034.

CouncN TrevU/CIEE For Int'l Student
ID, ILow cost flights USA and
worldwide, Work and Study abrobd

and Morel FREE Student Tiavel
Catalogs Call 66-196 or drop by at
79 Bolyston St. 2nd ff., Boston, Ms

I

I
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1985

I

Daniel Grunberg G and Douglas Chin G. both stureintS in r^|^re V',
mr8e m-e Winners of the IAP Contest "Duel';ng Towers." Their Tower

was able to withstand a downward force of 2000 Ibs., the maximum
possible by the-testing machinery. A number of towers were able to
sustain this load, but the pair's entry was determined the winner be-
cause it was the lightest and had the fewest number of joints.

The Sanders

......... ....... .......... ~is~~~.··8 EDS: ;· :'S"X>>:,. ::::::::

Opportunities
at Every Wave Length.

Sign up immediately
at the Offce ofCareer Services

On-campus Interviews Will Be Held
Monday, Februara I, 1985

We're Sanders Associates, one of the world's leading
producers of advanced defense electronics and com-
puter graphics systems. Our broad spectrum of involve-
ment offers you the opportunity to apply your knowl-
edge to areas that include countermeasures, signal pro-
cessing, ocean surveillance, air defense, training and
simulation, automatic testing, systems management,
and air traffic control.
Throughout our expandi~ng organilation our people are
working on important projects applying advanced hard-
ware and software capabilities to the development of
state-of-the-art systems and products that meet and
anticipate the world's changing needs.
If you are graduating thisyear with a concentration
in Electri'cal Engineering or Physics, plan to talk to
Sanders about how the challenge and diversity of
our work can be applied to your career.
Located on the northern sector of Boston's high tech-
noloyy belt, Sanders offers technical graduates the
opportunity to live and work in a unique environment.
Find your place in our engineering comm unity. Contact
your PlacementOffice orsend yourresume to: Coordinator
of College Relations, Sanders Associates, Inc., CS 2029,
Nashua, NH 03061-2029.

ISANDERS
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

U.S. citizenship required.

Do you need to talk to an attorney?
Consultations for personal injury,
business law, real estate, medical
malpractice, divorce, wills, litiga-
tion and other legal matters. Call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich, MIT
'77. at 523-1150.
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If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.

And if you quali*, you
can enter the ROTeC 2-
Year Program this fall and
receive U? to $1,000 a year.

But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
Thats when you receive
an officmr'. comm;lec'

NM So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).

Enroll in Army ROMC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

: -BEA U CANBEL
For more information

call Sergeant
Andy Blanchard

4>.9. 253-4471

1

1

i

r3

'P.0. Box 29
M IT Oraah

Cmabridgo, Mm 02139

iI

Computer science and engineering grads

-4

Small System Design designs and develops high per-
torrnance processing engines for graphics,,communi-
c.tions, and control applications. Being small, we of--
fer a combination of challenge, involvement, and
responsibility you're not likely to find anywhere else.
If you have an entrepreneurial bent and want to
mature quickly in the industry, let's talk. Our represen-
jative will be on campus Tuesday, November 27 and
on Thursday February 28, 1985. Make an appoint-
ment with the Oitice of Career Services (Room 12-170,
253-4733). If that's inconvenient, drop off your resume
or send it to us dt the address below.

jdSmD91 system design, inc.
225A Lowell Roa'l * Hudson. New Hampshire 03051 * 603-880-1322

Takirng hJj (.^ Iron) Conceptfion to) Produc-tion ?
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Presented by Instructrors
Master Hbyn LIn-Lin & ***SPECIAL INTRODUCTION SEMINARS:***
Dr. Leung Kay-Chi( He is the Head Disciple of

~,~~tr~urunilail~~lu~der~fe(HELD AT 595 MASSo AVE. RM, 301g CAMBRIDGE,
Grandmaster Liu Yuen-Chiao,the founder of the ZT ^ § " $|0 ~.,Suet 30

Wu Tang Szhcol of Chinese MartiaL Arts,and is AFTER DEMONS TRATION) ($5 0f , Mor-. eStdents. $3.-O

the only authorized representive & instructor 
Sufodrachb. 10

llsatuwgayy Feb. unasFe.1
in the New England Area.) _ ; S*

_.~~~I .A_^ _ ...... _;, Hscina Il& Pa Kua

1

; ·

(I
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�tij"' �V�·'·
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'""d, �:
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10:00 - 1 1 :00 A.M.-

Chen & Yang Style Tai Chi & Push Hands
11:15 A.M. - 12:15 P.M.

Northern ShaaLin & Praylng mantis
4:00 - 5:00 P.M.

Chin-Na (Catch & Hold Techniques)
5:15 - 6:15 P.M0.

Classes in M. I.T.of Boston Wu Tng Chinese Martial
Arts center taught by Dr. Leung Kay- Chi & Master

II=n Lin-Lin will be held on Mondays (Bldgl3Lobby)

& Ihursdays(T-Club cunge)fran 8:00-10:00 p.m.
starting Feb.l4(Thursfty).Beginers welcome.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ hWfLI PAY 1lU PO GRT 1W-SHA PE- HIS SIIUMMR.
- "State of the art.

MIT gave you the opportunity to learn.
SSD gives you the opportunity to contribute.
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12S23: Observing and
Photographing the
Stars and Planets

By Shari Jackson and lim Klavetter
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DEXATRIM NYQUIL
Caffeine Free Nightime Medicine

Capsules

lo's $1.98 6 oz. $3.30

CUTEX BALLO
Polish Remover Thermometer

4 oz. $ 89 oral S.99

_-TIPS MiRROR
Regular

3X Magnitying

375s; . $1 e 89 2 $18 2$3.60
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Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be well
paid to prepare these translations on an-
occasional basis. Assignrents are made
according to your area of technical knowledg!.

We are currently seeking translalors for.
O Arabic * Chinese * Danish 0 Dutch
O Farsi 0 French * German 0 Creek
* Italian * Japanese - Korean
r Norwegian 0 Polish O Portuguese
• Romanian 0 Spanish O Swedish
and others.

Irito-English translations from Russian, East
European languages and many others also
available.

Forein language typists also needed.

All this work can be done in your home!

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's largest
translation ageficy, located a block north o! the
Central Sq. subway station.

For application and test
translation cilt Ms. Desormeaux

864^3900

..

I
..,1

..

.i'

Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

, 

-1

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

.;%I,.

.s,

iI-,. V,

- I

.i

I

Of the 235 million people in thts country, only a
bcfion know how to use a computer.

Which is whyApple invented Macintosh"the com-
puter for the rest of us.

No more time wasted pouring through manuals.
No more complicated commands. Macintosh is soadvanced,
you can be doing meaningfworkin n a matt er of hour.

B e Because if yo ocan point, you already know how to
use it.

Our professional sales staffwill answer all your
questions and, of course, provide servce and support

So come in todayfor a hands-on - L
demonstration.

Tithoutsweatypalms. appl Cmq
-

iputer

MIT Microcomputer Center
Room 11 -209

11:00 am to 3:00 pm daily
.512K now $1788

128K $1348
"MIT's center for microcomputing"

,xlacintash isatrademrk licetsedtoAppleCompuler inc 0194Apple computer I1c. MC128a.
p~le and the ApplOe logo w emwl radema&rl of Apple Cwlputer Inc.

T
P.-
"

a

M::
a �

2'9·
··�

I`

i z·:

-'3

.1:
*PI-

�E��·
;P

492-7790"
238 Main Street

OUR TWO WEEK SPECIA-LS
ENDING FEBRUARY 16th

VALENTINE9S DAY SPECIALS
Coesmetic Sets

JEAN NATE * ENJOUl O SENCHEL
X 25°h Off

I9~t~nlgJ

v~~l~ithouthigt~~atunet~~ll

KENDALL DRUGS

Kendall Squarq
Cambridge, MA
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Management Information Systems Department
of
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Street's* A means of establishing high growth
leading investment banking firms,

careers at one of Wall

· The opportunity to work with exceptionally talented securities
professionals.

e Guaranteed andl rapid career progression in a challenging,
fast-paced environment.

L.

compensation program.* An outstanding

t
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��i�''H

J· .·�·· '·

r
L

4

r
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MORGAN STANLEY & CO,
Inm rpormed

MIS College Recruiting
I633 Broadway

New York, New York 10019

Contact the Career Placement Office for additional information.

Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportuvnity Employer.

.;

1.

Refreshments will be served.

MORGAN STANLEY

invites Bachelor's & Master's candidates of all memors,
with superior acatemic records,

to a presentation of our
M.LS. Management Training Program

Thursday, February 7 1985
Building 4, Room 149

7:00-9:00 P.M.

We are actively seeking JUNE GRADUATES and RECENT ALUMNI

for Summer start dates.

OUR PROGRAM OFFERS:
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VI-A Orientation Lecture

All Course VI and Undesignated sopho-
mores interested in joining the VI-A Pro-
gram are invited to attend an Orientation
Lecture scheduled as folowws:

February 6, 1985
3:00 p.m.

Room 34-101

Applications and other material

--- - --_ . .,
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Bring in this ad for a free pair of leather-faced work gkc
($3.00 retail value) when you join our Rental Club
membership fee). Rental Club card entitles you to
discounts on all rentals at your U-Haul Center. Find L
the white pages.

oves
i (no
10%
us in

.* ne-Dimensional
{,·; FT to 8192 Points
l , A Two-Dimensional

FFT to 128x128
_ Inverse Transforms

3 & i at liXo Hidden Line Plots
0 No Programming or

Compiling Necessary
* Help Screens

FOUIJRER PERSPECTIVE is a software package for IBM*PC's and corn-
patibles. FourierTransforms are fully optimized for speed. Menu driven
FFT's and graphics allow immediate visualization for research and ed-
Liationnn nrnhhomz

FOURIER PERSPECTIVE requires 256K and 2 disk drives. All graphics
can be printed with dot matrix printers. The IBM Color Card, Hercules
Graphics Card and 8087 are supported. A a I 

SPEiiAi OFFER TO INTRODUCE 1YOU TO RENT N' SAVESm EQUIPMENT

at your U BAU L Center

*IBM Is a trademark of
International Business Corp

List Price: $89.00
Texas Residents add 6%/b.

Box 271505
Houston, TX 77277

(713) 665-3855

Call or write for brochure.

The MIT

Graduate Student Council

invites you to a

Attention
Technical Graduates

Job Fair
February 5

Texas Instruments: Corporate Research - Dallas, TX

Data Systems - Austin, TX
Data Systems - Houston, TX
Equipment Group - Dallas, TX
Industrial Systems - Johnson City, TN
Materials & Controls - Attleboro, MA

MIT Bush Building, Lobby 13

February 5, 1985 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

YouI are invited to attend Texas Instruments' Mini Job Fair coordinated
by the MIT Special Events Office. Our technical managers will be on
campus to talk with technical graduates about career opportunities
with the company that's at the forefront of high technology.

Well be back on campus at the MIT Career Placement Office in Room
12-170 on February 13 and 14, 1985.

Our Corporate Research Group will be on campus March 7, 1985 to
interview Ph.D.'s.

If you cannot attend our Job Fair, please send your resume to: Tamira
Griffin/Texas Instruments/P.O. Box 660246/M.S. 3186/Dallas, Texas
75266.

When: Friday, February 8
9 pm - I am

Where: MIT Faculty Club
50 Memorial Dr.

Free Admission

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

available at this Lecture

�� �l �l M� �l �l �l �� �l
I

ME
GIET A

ON YOUR PC
FOURIER PERSPECTIVETm

'ftansform & Graphics Package

A9
ALLIGATOR
TRANSFORMS

WNho:

W~here:
W~hen:
What:

Don't
Miss
It:

TFxasi
INSrAUMENTS
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When and Monday, February 11, 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Where? Bldg. 165 Rm. 310

What else? Informal mixer with various GE technical
recruiters. Refreshments served.

When and Immediately following recent MIT graduate's

Where? presentations 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Same location.

The future is working
at General Electric

An equal opportunity emplOyer

- - -111 I

I

L
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hoop edges
lade two Wrestler Jan. 27 after winning
onds left the 126-pound weight class at the
ngineers Massachusetts Collegiate Cham-
s of Am- pionship held at Boston Universi-
63-62, in ty. He was the only Division III
ns. wrestler to win an event in that
)t beaten tournament.

iew Eng- Womenrs basketball
fished in pounds Nichols
iig Poole The women's basketball team
d Randy chalked up its third win in four
nd Mike games, destroying host Nichols
th 12. College, 56-39, Saturday after-
ast week noon. The victory upped the
vision III squad's record to 9-7.
formance The Engineers will begin a
ols Col- three-game homestand tonight,
al of 49 when they host Wellesley College
inds over at 7:30 pm.

;e Men's gymnastics'
shes streak snapped;
vin The men's gymnastic team had
was not its three-meet winning streak
to take snapped when the University of
'he wres- Vermont squeezed out the Envi-
concec11- neers in Burlington Saturday
a 26-16 188.25-184.25.

rd Jeffs. Women gymnasts
ishes finish second

The women's gymnastics team
hton '86 moved its record to 2-2, finishing
tanding second in a triangular meet with

UMaine-Farmington and Rhode
Island College. The Engineers de-
feated UMaine, but fell to Rhode
Island in that meet.

Women swimmers
stretch streak

The women's swimming team
chalked up its second and third
straight victories Saturday after-
noon, dropping Bridgewater
State, 71-59, and Salem State,
72-52. Both Bridgewater anti Sa-
lem State are members of the
Massachusetts State Conference.

Track fifth; Parris
third in hammer

MIT co-captain Pat Parris '85
threw the 35-pound weight 59'
2Vt2 " at the Greater Boston
Championships at Harvard last
weekend, giving him third place
in the event.

The Engineers had two other
individual places: Dave Richards
'86 finished third in the 600-yard
run with a time of 1: 13.42 sec-
onds; Ross Dvreyer ;86 jumped to
fourth in the pole vault at 13 ' 6 ".

The Enlgineers tied for fifth in
the seven-team event, which in-
cluded Division I schools such as
Harvard University and Boston
College. Andrew Bein

Inteirested in:

* Cjrapiic Design
* Typogta-hy?

v Page Layout ?

Drop by our state-of-the-art Production Shop
on the fourth floor of the Student Center
Sunday through Thursday evenings.

BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, aeronautical engineering
and nuclear engineering.

Informational meeting on career opportunities
within-the General Electric Company. Recent
MIT grads will provide their views on the transi-
tion from MIT to GE via various entry level
alternatives:
• Edison Engineering Program
| Manufacturing Management Program
* Chemical-Metallurgical Maniagement Program
* Software Technology Program
• Individualized Direct Placemernt
Opportunities exist in such fields as:

Activities Development Board (ADB)
The Activities Development Board is a group of stu-
dents, faculty an administrative members who meet to
allocate money for capital expenditures in the range of
$200 to $2,000.

Recent Allocations:
* Artificial Intelligence
@ Expert Systems
* VLSI
* Robotics
* CA D/EICACAM
M Computer Graphics

* Plastics
a Metallurgy
* Ceramics
* Software Engineering
* Signal Processing
^ Controls

Kiln Wheel - Student Arts
Clocks - Chess Club
Lighting & Sound Boards -
ble, Musical Theatre Guild

Association

Shakespeare Ensem-

For more information on these programs and
the major business areas available refer to the
General Electric file located in your placement
office.

The ADB Seldom Funds:

Operating expenses
Office equipment
Physical plant renovations

IEquipment to be used by a few members
Items not secure from theft
Items for groups which are mostly non-student

To Qualify

Must be ASA/GSC recognized
Submit a proposal by Feb 28, 1985

We especially encourage applications for funding from
new recognized groups and groups who have not applied
before.

For Information:
Cortact Steve Immermnan or Sandy Nett at x3-7974, or
visit us at W20-345

sports
Production at

AmherstMen's
Jeff Bornstein '85 m

free throws with 12 secc
in overtime, as the E
edged out the Lord Jeffs
herst College Saturday, (
one of MIT's biggest wit

The Engineers had no
the Lord Jeffs, one of N
land's top teams, sine
Three MIT players finj
double digits, led by Cra
'85 with 16 points. Guar
Nelson '86 scored 15, ai
McElroy '87 finished wit

McElroy was named I
to the weekly ECAC.Div
all-star team for his perf
against Curry and Nich,
leges. He scored a tot;
points and had 15 reboui
the two games.

Wrestling finis
season with iA

The basketball team
the only MIT squad
advantage of Amherst. 1
tlers cannped their fifth
tive winning season with
victory over the host Loi

Wrestling fini
at 1 0-4.

Co-captain Tim Skel
was named the Outsi

T~B~BihI

'oiscuss Your FutureMATHEMATICAL GAMES
Do you have a natural aptitude for solving
mathematical puzzles? We have a stimulat-
ing and challenging part-time position for
you. We are an International consulting
firm solving a special class of intricate
scheduling problems for industrial clients
world wide. Experience with computer
graphics helpful, but not essential. Write
Mr. Benjamin, P.O. Box 150, Wellesley
Hills, MA 02181 for further details or call
235-7964.

With General Electric
Who'?

What?


